Summer 2021 Enrolment & Headcount

Week '12

Month 1: 56,886 - down 7%
Month 2: 56,150 - down 6%
Month 3: 55,450 - down 5%
Month 4: 54,750 - down 3%
Month 5: 54,050 - down 3%

Weekly transaction volume - 56,886

Summer 1 Session - Week 2

For Summer Session instructors, mass upload your faculty andTA spreadsheets to the Grad Division Collab site. Also visit the Summer Session 2021 Guidebook for important instructions.

Payroll Update for July & August Pay Periods

Thank you for submitting your mass upload spreadsheets for the July pay period!

Summer Session will work with AP to upload additional pay for UCPD and for Faculty & Lecturers.

Graduate Division will upload additional pay for your transcript and pay for the UCM - any necessary data entries will be done in the future.

Be sure to enter the additional pay manually in the campus optical spreadsheet and spi in your campus account.

Questions? Download the help desk function from the Grad Division Collab site.

JULY PAY PERIOD – Next Steps for Departments – Due by July 19

The bulk upload does not automatically upload the funding for the Summer Session dedicated pay.

If you need to set the funding in UCPath for all of your Summer Session instructors, you should:

- Connect to the UCSD campus VPN (Statistics compared with the same week last year.)
- Waitlist Count – 1,091
- Enrollment – 35,449

- Be sure not to enter the additional pay manually in the campus optical spreadsheet.
- Be sure to spi in your campus account.

AUGUST INT PAY PERIOD – Still Getting Ready

IDT Send out reminder to the Deans this week, process the friendly letters on the TAs in UCPath for ASAP.

- Faculty & Lecturer mass upload – email Lisa Bargabus at summer@ucsd.edu.

- Questions? Download the help desk function from the Grad Division Collab site.

UMASS Int Pay Period: – If you use the blank earn code, the expense will hit your department default account. If you want to use different funding, leave the blank earn code row and enter a new row with the desired funding on the ASN spreadsheet – we don't want anyone to get paid twice!

- Be sure not to enter the additional pay manually in the campus optical spreadsheet.
- Be sure to spi in your campus account.

Resources for Summer Session instructors:

2021 Guidebook

Bike to UCSD campus map and procedures pertaining to Summer Session instructions.

Engaged Teaching Hub

All Summer Session instructors are eligible for resources on teaching and learning including the 2021 Summer Tableau Dashboard.

Current student enrollment is 35,449.

Thank you to departments for submitting your mass upload spreadsheets for the July pay period!